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A Letter from the Chairperson of the National Committee Women’s World Day of Prayer
Dear Sister in Christ
This is a long letter but I hope that you will be able to find the time to read it carefully and
prayerfully and to share it with the members of your local branch committee.
Thank you for all you do to keep this wonderful movement alive in England, Wales and Northern
Ireland.
World Day of Prayer is: • A worldwide prayer movement
• The largest ecumenical movement in the world
• Involving women and men of all ages and denominations
• Encouraging informed prayer and prayerful action 365 days of the year
• A voice for women in countries where they have no other voice
• Part of a huge unstoppable wave of prayer on one special day each year
It is a movement we have every reason to feel very proud of being part of.
However, I’m worried!
If you are reading this letter, the chances are that you are at least 60 years old and that everyone
on your branch committee is the same age or older. This is not a criticism – I’m from the ‘baby
boomer’ generation too and we all know that wine improves with age! – but my worry is that
we are not managing to involve and enthuse younger women. If we cannot do this now, then it
will not be many years before WWDP in our three countries fades away. In fact, this is already
beginning to happen.
The members of the National Committee are already actively trying to involve younger women: • We held a highly successful conference for younger women last year and (as you will see
from your mailing) will be organising another next year
• We have co-opted a younger woman onto the committee. And some of our newer
Committee members are not ‘baby boomers’ either.
• We are working to establish links with other organisations
• We are developing our website and our presence on social media
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However, none of what we do will be of any use unless younger women can become involved in
services at a local level. So I am asking you please to think about what you can do in your town
or village to encourage younger people to be involved.
Please think about: • The time of your service – the afternoon is the least convenient time for working women
or those who have to collect children from school or nursery. Have you thought about an
evening service as well as a day-time one? I know that older people are reluctant to go
out in the evenings in early March but, if you were willing to support and guide a group
of younger women through the planning and preparation, you wouldn’t have to attend
the actual service yourselves (although you might decide that you want to)
• The time of your planning and preparation meetings – could you hold one or more of
them in the early evening or at a weekend so that younger women can attend?
In some areas, two services are already held. In fact, we know of towns where the evening
service is now more popular than the daytime one. It does take a few years to get to this stage
but it is worth it in the long run.
I know that many of you put a huge amount of time and effort into planning the service every
year. It’s a pity to hold it only once!
I am writing to you now because, as you will see, the 2018 service is concerned with the care of
our planet, a subject that is important to all of us, and it includes an opportunity to promise to
do something that will make a difference. It therefore has a huge general appeal and offers a
great opportunity for us to widen interest in WWDP in our three countries. And younger people
will also enjoy taking part in this service too!
May I encourage you to go to one of our preparation days and to take some of your committee
with you? These events are well worth attending and offer a great opportunity to share ideas.
The list can be found in the Together in Prayer magazine and also on our website.
Once again, thank you for all you do to keep this wonderful movement alive. I pray that together
we can help it to continue to thrive in our three countries for many many years to come.
Every blessing

Elizabeth
Dr Elizabeth Burroughs
Chairperson
Women’s World Day of Prayer, England, Wales & N Ireland.
PS Don’t forget to share this letter with the other members of your local branch committee.

